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electric and water plants
MUST BE ENLARGED AT ONCE

Engineer Places Report Before Council Showing That 

Both Are Already Taxed Beyond Proper Capacity

(Saturday’s Dally)
Two reports plfced before the city 

council last night by the city engineer 
indicated that the city has reached the 
point where the population has over
taken the water and light services and 
something on a much larger scale 
than anything heretofore contemplat
ed must be undertaken at once if the 
city is to avoid a water famine next 
year, with its attendant possibilities 
of devastation by fire. And It the 
electric light plant is to meet the de
mands that will be made upon it with
in the next year,even excluding from 
me consideration the demands that will 
be made upon the plant for power "for 
the street railway, not a day Is to be

.arately and If either machine experi
enced an accident, the City would have 
to run on reduced power. The boiler 
plant consists of a total of 1200 horse 
power of which 300 horse power Is not 
yet In operation. Thste bo.lers have to 
supply power for the combined water 
pumping and electric light plants and 
although the boiler plant exceeds in 
horse power the rated power of the 
electric light and pumping engine), It 
is necessary that It should in oraer 
that there may be a spare boiler to 
allow for cleaning without menacing 
the operation plant.
THE STACK : ,

The stack has a capacity of 3T6 h. 
p. ; and as It la at present requiiel to

--------- ■■ »: _ _ .. , ...
from the river level to the ground lev
el',- a height of 39 feet ; second, the de

the strain of having a fire pressure 
imposed on them. The high pressure 
fire service Is now becoming a tea-

ltvering of the water from the power ; ture of many cities, especially the pro- 
house to the city level under domestic gressslve ones, and its advantages are 
or fire pressure as the case may be. Undoubted.
This necessitates .two rets of pump- I STATIONS.
lng machinery, namely, the deep well'. The stations should be substantial- 
pumping machinery, and the preesuie| iy bullt and of sufficient! size to ac- 
pumpmg machinery. commodate an ultimate pumping pa-

The deep well pumps are placid In ! pacity of 30,000,000 gallons per day

, , . . , handle the smoke of 1000 horae power
lost in placing orders for new Piant. lt j^g been necesiary to supplement It

with a mechanical blower, which will 
enable the plant to get through thle 
winter without any/ great Inconveni
ence.

From the pbove it will be aeeiv that 
in prder to be ready tor next winter 
there must be an extension to th|2 
plant.

It might be said that the additions 
had been ready for this pidjent winter. 
1 do not, however, consider that It was 
necessary as thgre Is a certain allow
able risk that must be assumed in the e 
matters, and the plant will be In an 
overloaded condition tor a period of 
three months only and then only for 
a part of each twenty-four hours. The 
inconvenience, except under extreme 
conditions, will this winter be very 
slight and will amount possibly to no
thing more than a shortage of the arc 
lighting. "

The advantage of assuming this light 
additional risk has, this year especially, 
been great. Since June two very Im
portant features are being presented 
namely : The Electric Street Railway 
and possibly an electrical pumping 
plant. These two conditions will Influ
ence to a large extent the magnitude 
of the proposed extension.

The following detailed list include) 
the extensions and change) which I 
would suggest for the coming year and 
which will serve to Increase the guar
antee of lig and power to an extent 
as la necessary where a large popula
tion depends, on the continuel opera
tion of the system.
ENGINE AND ALTEB!»AT<5k"

The machinery should be either an 
engine direct conns-. *<o an alterna
tor, such as we have at the present 
or a turbine driven alternator. The 
capacity of the alternator should be at 
least 900 KW or the neireat standard 
machine to this capacity. The engine 
or turbine horse power can ke found by 
allowing 11-3 horse per K.W., thus a 
900 KW machine would, require a 1260 
horse power engine or turbine.

The alternator should be 60 cycle, 3 
phase, 240 volte. Such a machine 
would work In proper synchronism with 
our present machines.
THE WATERWORKS REPORT 

Although this report has to deal par
ticularly with the future water supply 
of Edmonton, lt le necessary. In order 
that the questions arising may be In
telligible to the board, that the present 
system should be explair.el 

The pumping of the water for the 
city Is at (Jresent par for met in two

In fact as the report indicates, the 
city is going to be short of light for 
a couple of months next year any- i 
way as the present rate of Increase In 
the applications for light service Is so 
rapid that the demand will overtake the 
supply before the new plant can be In
stalled. The amount of light used has 
doubled within the past year and there 
is every reason to believe that lt will 
more than double again within the 
next. The plant Is already working 
to its load limit on Saturday nights. 
On the 1st of January the city's con
tract with Strathcona will run out, 
after which the city will have a sur
plus of power for a few months, but 
the respite will be only brief.

On the water proposition, the city 
has long since passed the safe limit 
where the pumps represented a dupli
cate plant. Should the large pump 
break down at any time the. small 
pump could not supply the city and 
situation, in case of fire, would be 
dangerous if not disastrous. To help 
tide over this contingency until such 
time as the city may instal the new 
plant, the council last night authorized 
the commissioners to make an arrange
ment with Strathcona to connect by a 
pipe Une laid under tfie river the Ed
monton system with the pumping sta
tion across the river. The arrange
ment, of course would be reciprocal, 
each town helping to protect the other, 
the cost would be 36,000.

The reports of the engineer were 
favorably considered and referred back 
for further deuuis. Me ie to furnish 
the council with specifications of the 
power plant -sx-tutiisrl .gag-*44 .. par
ticulars regarding the proposed water 
plant such as length of main, levels, 
pressure at different points on the 
city’s system. The location of the new 
water works, ae proposed by the city 
engineer, Is almost due south of 21st 
street, on the eouth west corner of 
the eouth east quarter of sec. 36, range 
25, township 62, and calls for two 1É- 
lnch mains one and one halt miles long.

The following are the reports In 
full:—

The following report is Intends 1 to 
show the present capacity and condi
tion of the Electric Light Station and 
also the necessity tor extending the 
same in the near future.

The present plant his a capacity of 
675 KW In two units of 450 and 225 
KW. each. There Is at present a max
imum load of 660 KW. which Is more 
than a load lor either machines cep-

....FARMERS....
MOUCY TO LOAM ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWE&T RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

......AGENTS.......
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home
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I National Trust Co., Limited
MONEY TO LOAN

3 On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. 
i| No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures.
A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
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The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Boas Creek, Mun- 
dpre. To'leld, Vegreville, InnUfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prie», Uteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

wells which are sunk below tte low 
water level of the river, and which are 
connected with the river by a 12 Inch 
ln-take pipe wh'ch 1» laid in a tunnel.

hTe water stand) tn thste wells at 
river level at all tltr.es of the ytar. The 
deep well pumps and ln-take have a 
maximum capacity of 2000 Imperial gal
lons per minute

The capacity has been made pos
sible by a particular method, of con
necting the deep well pumps. The 
pressure pumps have a maximum ca
pacity of 176U gallons per minute and 
can deliver this quantity against tire 
pressure of eighty pounds pe.- square 
inch in the city.
REASONS FOR CHANGE 

It is necessary that the cityv of Ed
monton Immediately undertake an im
proving and enlarging of the capacity 
of the water supply system.

The population is rapidly Increasing 
and there Is not the leist doubt but 
that It will double In the next two 
years. The amount of water ieiulred 
will also double and the amount of pro
perty to be protected in case of lire 
will be very greatly increteed. There
fore, In order to be prepared tor these 
coming demande, preparations should be 
made at once.

It is admitted that the location of 
the present plant Is not euitab.e tor 
the furnishing of water for a city of 
the proportions to Which Edmonton is 
destined,, on account of the river flow
ing through a part of the city that 
will soon be thickly populated.

There exists a feeling and a good 
reason that the water supply of tie 
City should be tree from even a sus
picion of contamination.

The map wh en accompanies the re
port shows the location of the pump
ing plant where the wate.* Is taken 
from the river at a point which is at 
present free from all contamination and 
will be until the City rcachee very 
large proportions.

In the water supplies of cit e) there 
are two distinct eystems in use. First 
the gravity pressure system, and see-, 
ond, the direct prersure system.

The supply under the direet gravi
ty system may be either from a ie 
ervolr or from some other elevatid 
point at or near the point of consump
tion, or from some natural tall 'ateenr.e 
point up stream such as to give the 
necessary pressure by gravity.

The direct pressure system Is wh:re 
the pressure is sustained, directly by 
the pumps, the pumps being control od 
so that the pressure is held at the re
quired point.

The gravity pressure system le by 
far the most desirable wke.e natural 
condltlohs will admit of Its adoption, 
and a city having a natural elev
ation offering a location for a reser
voir, has a very great advantage with 
regard to water supply. The gravity 
system, however, is not applicab'e to 
Edmonton on account of the event e 3 
of the land surface and on account of 
the ggreat distance to which the river 
would have to be tapped in order to 
give a domestic pressure of 70 lbs per 
square Inch at city, level, and a grav
ity supply of less pressure than this 
should not be considered. The river 
would have to be tapped at a point 
where the surface was at least 600 feet 
higher than lt is opposite the city.

The gravity pressure system, when 
procured by elevate 1 tanks and stand 
pipes, is expensive and. unsatisfactory 
and not applicable to large cities.

It therefore teems that, owing to the 
natural conditions that surround Ed
monton, the city Is committed to the 
direct pressure system. The pumping 
machinery must be sufficiently in dur- 
llcate to Insure the city at all tlnrei 
against a shut-down, which duplication 
is not so necessary with the gravity 
supply.

The system with which this report 
deals Is a direct pressure system and 
the pumps will be located at the 
point shown on the map.
MACHINERY.

The pumping machinery of the pro
posed plant will be entirely electrical
ly driven. The electrical energy will 
be procured from the city's central sta
tion. One of the advantages of this will 
be the smaller staff that will ke re
quired for operation and the economy 
always experienced In generating pow
er in large quantlx.ee. The macninery 
should at first consist of two 3,000,000 
gallon turbine pumps direct connecte 1 
to alternating current motors.

These pumps should be designed to 
give this supply against a head of 160 
lbs. per square Inch at the pumps. This 
would be equal to 70 lbs. per square 
Inch (domestic) In the city. Only one 
of the pumps would be requiiel at 
first. On account of this system be
ing direct pressure, the two are neces
sary, and as soon as the demands on 
the system require the two to operate 
at once, then a third should be In
stalled.
FIRE PRESSURE

On account of the principles govern
ing the operation of turbine pumps, 
an auxiliary, one-stage pump would 
have to be ins tilled in order to raise 
tha pressure the amount by which fire 
pressure exceeds the domestic prewure. 
Thus when a fire takes place the 
auxiliary pump Is startled which will 
raise the pressure to the required am
ount. This auxiliary pump Is called a 
•'boosW." This tmedhod of getting *re 
pressure would serve the needs of tjhe 
c .ty until some six story buildings were 
to be projected, at which time, no 
doubt Edmonton will require a hlgn 
pressure fire system, using a pressure 
of possibly 300 lbs. per square Inch. 
By way of suggestion this report 
would suggest that the high pressure 
mains could be supplied by having 
booster sets in duplicate Installed In 
connection wMh one of the fifre< sta
tions. These boos 1ère would take 
the wa’ier from the domestic service 
mains and deliver It to the high pres
sure tire mains at 300 lbs. premure 
it necessary. The advantages of this 
system would be that a high pressure 
fire service could be Installed at a

and be laid out so that extensions 
can be made without disturbing ex
isting work. It should have a base
ment of such a ôeji'üi that the water 
can be raised from river level to city 
pressure at one stage of our pres
ent pumping station which would be 
a great advantage.
TRANSMISSION LINE. r

The transmission line from the 
central station to the pumping plant 

.should be of modern construe lion and 
possibly In duplicate so that acci
dents will rarely. If ever, happen. 
The motors which will be Installed 
will depend, to some extent, on the 
street' railway development, because 
the energy required for the ptreel 
railway might bo of such a nature 
that the special machinery required 
could be used to an advan^ige for 
producing current for the pump motors. 
FILTRATION.

The character of the river bank at 
the proposed site of the new station 
makes a system of water purifying 
In filtration a comparatively simple 
matfr. Filter beds could be con
strue ltd in the river banks and form
ing an artificial bed which would give 
perfect sand filtration, without the 
difficulty of cleaning the beds ae the 
flow of the river prevents the filter 
from becoming clogged.

The cost of the above installation

the heat, and when this is being done 
the question of elevated coal bins with 
coal conveyers could be considered, the 
roof trusses and stack might be rein
forced and possibly to coal bins as 
well.
DUPLICATE STEAM HEADER—

Every large central station such a<t 
this Is likely to become should have ai 
duplicate steam header in order that 
this very Important part of the piping 
system should be guaranteed against 
failure, which failure Is not only ex- 
ceèdlngly dangerous but causes the 
plant fto he more or leas damaged and 
shut down for a considerable period 
of time.
SUMMARY-

"in placing before you this report of 
the iwants of the Central Station, I 
will respectfully urge that action be 
taken at once. The operation thle 
kvinter can be carried on without ser
ious difficulty, but the extension of 
plant must be ready for load by Sep
tember 1907, or the risk will be Inex
cusably Increased. If tenders are at 
fifibe called for the machinery that you 
choose will be ready for operation In 
time

I (would suggest that the question of 
a. turbine alternator be carefully con
sidered, f or the success of the turbine 
recommends it to all purchasers. It 
will Iseem to many that this Is a very 
radical move but bu tat present the 
makers of turbines bind themselves by 
very strenuous guarantees as to op
eration and performance and as re
gards ecomomy they are fully the eiual 
of the engine. The Installation of tur
bine would require no extension of the 
engine room which would be .necessary 
If reciprocating engines weçe pur
chased. There are several t>f these 
machines In Winnipeg and Fort Wil-

“CANUCKS” By the Cartoonists
“ EDMONTONIANS1
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and Cartoonists’ Soci ety of Canada.)

A. WILLIAMSON TAYLOR,
Messrs W. S. Weeks & Co. Real Estate

Mr. Taylor is the son of an Angli
can clergyman, Rev. Jeremy Taylor, 

'late Vicar of South Shields, Durham, 
England, a direct descendant of 
Jeremy Taylor.the Ecclesiastic Bishop 
ol Down.

Mr. Taylor received liid education 
qt the Grammar school, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, and at Durham university. Mr. 
Taylor is an old timer in Western

Canada, having come there in 1882, 
when he joined the Indian Depart
ment service, and was associated with 
it for ten years. He has seen much 
of the development ot the West, and 
has been an active participant in its 
progress. Mr. Taylor is a member 
of the W. S. W.eeks Co., financial 
brokers of this city. Mr. Taylor has 
a leaning towards Conservative prin
ciples.

Latest Telegraphic News
C. P. R. SHORT LINE.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Dr. McIntyre, M.P., presented a peti
tion today from the G. P. R for a branch line from Wetaaki- 
win line in range 20 township 47 west 4th, meridian to 
Strathcona

DEBATE CLOSËD.
Ottawa, Nov. 30—The budget debate came suddenly to a 

close tonight at G p.m. Millar, South Gray, and Cockshutt 
spoke this afternoon. When Cockshutt concluded the debate 
ended and the House went into committee. The items of the 
tariff will be discussed fully in committee.

BRIEFS.
St. Johns, November 30.—A severe snowstorm is raging 

here and steamship traffic is stopped.
San Francisco, November 30.—.Too Thomas knocked out 

Frank McConnell in the first round.
New York, November 30.—The St. Andrew’s’Society here 

tonight received congratulations and messages from King 
Edward, President Roosevelt, Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
and ex-President Cleveland.

llam and a personal Inspection of these 
machines would at this time be of value 
to the city. * No further extension of 
the boiler room will be necessary for 
the boilers above suggested.

If the street railway becomes a fact 
this machine or any of the machines in 
the station can furnish current for its 
operation, the railway will, therefore, 
be chargeable with a portion ot the 
cost. In order to further show rea
son for the extension it may be stated 
that the demands on the station have 
almost doubled since last year and 
there Is no doubt but that another 
year will see the output doubled again 
as the population is rapidly increas
ing. There is also a much larger 
percentage of the. people using elec
tric light.

Details and specifications can be 
drawil up at once and forwarded to the 
various builders in order that the ne
cessary data as regards price, delivery, 
etc., may be in hand so that definite 
action can be taken at an early date.

If this report is considered in con
nection with the proposed new pump
ing station It will be seen that the 
tendency of both is to centralise the 
power generating part of the system 
thereby allowing power and light to 
be produced at a minimum cost.

Yours
P. McNAUGHTON, B.Sc.

*********************
ONTARIO APPLES |

BY THE BARREL. # *

I B.C, APPLES Ï
* BY THE BOX. *

We hâve a large stock of 
FANCY APPLES IN EITHER 
boxes or barrels.

Ail varieties. X 
Why buy inferior Apples 

when you can get the best at 
the same price.

All fruit guaranteed at

* HALLIEN & ALDRIDGE, Î
* Fruiterers end Confectioners. *
* **********************

HON. W. H. CUSHING BEREAVED 
Calgary Dec.lst— 

The gad illness of Mias Louise Cusn- 
lng terminated in death about four 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. She died 
peacefully and apparently without pain. 
Those around the deathbed were her 
tether, Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
Mrs. Cushing, her sister Mrs. 
F. F. Higgs and her comrade, 
Mies Grace Cameron.

The news of Miss Cushing’s death 
was a severe shock to her friends es
pecially as to mos'v of them it was un
expected. Two months ago she under
went an operation for a sudden attack 
of what was diagnosed as appendici
tis which seized her in Victoria, B.C. 
where she was spending a holiday 
with Miss Cameron and her father. 
Two weeks after the operation she 
was brought home and although some- 
tlmees she seemed stronger and bright
er the fact that she could nc/ti take 
sufficient nourishment caused her to 
grow gradually weaker, her disease 
was variously diagnosed as stomach 
trouble, obstruction, tubercular peri
tonitis and adhesions resulting from 
the operation In Victoria. Finally af
ter a consul ; fit ion of physicians a sec
ond operation was decided on and she 
was removed to the General Hospital 
on Wednesday morning for that pur
pose. Her strength had been so reduc
ed however that she sank slowly until 
the end. »•*

Mies* Cushing was one of the beat 
Xtiiv,n young l.'.tiisrigf-tko titty where 
she had resided slnq Jitlriiood. Her 
generous deposition IXwnselflsh con
sideration for her f.ietids won her pop
ularity everywhere. Her musical 
gifts caused her to tie much sought af
ter at social gatherings at which she 
was always a favorite and her grace
ful hospitality at the frequent little 
functions she gave for her friends 
made her a centre of attraction. It 
Is no common place to say that her 
loss will be deeply felt in many cir
cles while in her own family it is in 
repairable. Keen sympathy is express
ed on all sides with the bereaved par
ente. The choir of the central Meth
odist church last night pas/ted a touch
ing resolution of condolence which will 
be forwarded to the stricken family 
with a suitable floral offering. Miss 
Cushing was for considerable time or
ganist in the choir. It Is probable the 
funeral will take place on Monday.

London, Dec. 1_Oxford and Cam
bridge boat club will decline to row at 
the Jamestown exposition next year.

Is as follows, after making a liberal 
allowance for the usual difficulties
which cannot be foreseen ;_________

2 3,000,000 gallon tur
bine pumps with motors
and auxiliary .................... 122,000 00
Staton .................................... 9,000 00
Station excavation and 
Intake, Including filter ... 10,000 00
Duplicate 16 Inch pipe 
line .................... ... ... ... 70,000 00

Total ..................  3111,000 00
The above prices are liberal ap

proximations. Tha machinery being 
the only l'em tn which there is any un
certainty the other figures however, 
are perfectly safe.
BOILERS-

600 H.P. of additional boilers should 
be purchased tn order that there may 
be a sufficient surplus for all pur
poses. These boilers should be fitted 
with mechanical stokers and super
heaters, and it a turbine Is purchased 
should be capable ot carrying a work
ing pressure of 2 lba per eiuare 
Inch.
CONDENSER AND AIR PUMP—

The condenser and air pump must 
have sufficient capacity to handle the 
steam from the unit when working at 
60 per cent over load. Thle conden
ser and air pump will belong particu
larly to thle engine or turbine but the 
remainder of the plant will also be | 
attached to It.
STACK_

A new «tack will have to be built 
havlhg a capacity with natural and 
lnduaed draft ot 2600 H.P. 
TRANSMISSION LINE—

In the estimate lt will be necessary 
to make provision for Increasing the 
capacity of the transmission lines. 
BOILER HOUSE ROOF- 

The boiler house root will have to be 
reconstructed on account ot the wooden 

comparatively low cost and the domes- trusses over the boiler having become 
tic service mains would be relieved ot warped and brittle with the action of

»
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The MANCHESTER HOUSE

(Established 1886.)

Felt Shoes 
For. Men
In the well known "Canada and 
"Dolge" telle plain or kid 
covered. Pr'eea according to 
quality, 32.25 to $5.00 per pair.

For Ladies
In the same well known makes 
75c to $4.50 per pair.

For Children
We carry all sizes tn felt and 
felt lined .shoes. Prices the 
lowest In the 'city, v

W. Johnstone Walker & Co

the roof—should have good attention.
If yours le made of shingles see to It 

they are sound and knot free. Don't 
need a microscope If we furnish this 
material, for the reason that our 
shingles as with all other lumber In 
reaching the highest standard at the 
lowest reasonable price. We want 
your business, and fill orders to suit 
varie! requirements. i .

Edmonton. Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

Interesting and Profitable Store News
At J. H. MORRIS & GO’S

DRESS GOODS in Meltons, 38 Ins. 
wide, all colors^........... :.................... 26c.

IMPORTED serges, 42 inches wide 
all shades at ........ ..................50c. yard.

PLAIDS In a large ’ assortment 
of clan and fancy Tartans, at 30c., 506. 
and .......................................76c. a yard..

CASHMERE in light and dark shades, 
40 inches wide, extra value at.....50c.

BLANKET CLOAKING in red -and 
blue, 11-2 yards wide $1.25 per yard.

IDERDOWNS In every shade, -28 
Inches wide, ........................50c. a yard.

BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE extra heavy, 
made of hard wearing yarn, 25c. to 60c. 
a pair.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE- in 
plain and ylb, all sizes, 25c. to 50c 
a pair.

LADIES’ FUR COLLARS in a’l 
furs from $2.00 to ....... ........ $16.

LADIES’ MUFFS, good assort
ment of furs, all shapes, $6.50 to
...................-........................ :.......... $60.oo

GREY BLANKETS in a’l weigh s 
$2.00 to... ....  ........ ............... $3 00 pr.

I COMFORTERS in ta’eav and sat
in covered, large size $1.76 to $16.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS In 
all weights, $3.50 to $1.60 pair.

J. H. MORRIS & CO., DEPARTMENTAL
STOnES.
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